**User’s Guide**

**WiLink8 Driver Debug**

---

**ABSTRACT**

This document is intended for collecting additional logs for debugging purposes. This is in continuation to the debug FAQs presented in the FAQ and Debug Hints section of the WiLink8 Linux Wi-Fi Driver Release R8.8 Build User’s Guide. The following logs will help to debug issues that may arise during product development and Wi-Fi® driver integration.
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1 Acquire WL18xx Firmware Version

In many cases it helps to know the version of the firmware being used to provide the needed input to debug an issue. The below command prints the firmware version

```
root@am335x-evm:~# ifconfig wlan0 down
root@am335x-evm:/usr/share/wl18xx# ifconfig wlan0 up
[ 2077.084115] wlcore: PHY firmware version: Rev 8.2.0.0.245
[ 2077.180632] wlcore: firmware booted (Rev 8.9.0.0.85)
```

2 Enable wcore Driver Kernel Message

wcore module provides options to enable additional debugging from the default prints that are available as part of the status to a specific Wi-Fi operation (starting a STA, AP and so forth or disabling the same). It may however be needed to have additional debug logs while debugging certain operation of the driver. These logs can be dynamically enabled while running the driver. The following section specifies the available dynamic debug groups and the method to enable them. The example section shows how a collection of these dynamic debugs can be enabled using a single command.

2.1 Debug Parameter Options

The WL18xx driver supports configurable and very detailed debug information. The log system of WL18xx driver only prints that log output that has an appropriate debug mode. All other debug logs are not printed. In this way, it is possible to control only necessary debug information. All available debug modes are defined in the `drivers/net/wireless/ti/wlcore/debug.h` file. The options are listed below for reference. It is recommended to refer to the above mentioned header file for accurate debug groups available for a specific version of the driver used in the build.

```plaintext
DEBUG_NONE                  = 0,
DEBUG_IRQ                   = BIT(0), /* 1 */
DEBUG_SPI                   = BIT(1), /* 2 */
DEBUG_BOOT                  = BIT(2), /* 4 */
DEBUG_MAILBOX               = BIT(3), /* 8 */
DEBUG_TESTMODE              = BIT(4), /* 16 */
DEBUG_EVENT                 = BIT(5), /* 32 */
DEBUG_TX                    = BIT(6), /* 64 */
DEBUG_RX                    = BIT(7), /* 128 */
DEBUG_SCAN                  = BIT(8), /* 256 */
DEBUG_CRYPT                 = BIT(9), /* 512 */
DEBUG_PSM                   = BIT(10), /* 1024 */
DEBUG_MAC80211              = BIT(11), /* 2048 */
DEBUG_CMD                   = BIT(12), /* 4096 */
DEBUG_ACX                   = BIT(13), /* 8192 */
DEBUG_SDIO                  = BIT(14), /* 16384 */
DEBUG_FILTERS               = BIT(15), /* 32768 */
DEBUG_ADHOC                 = BIT(16), /* 65536 */
DEBUG_PROBE                 = BIT(17), /* 131072 */
DEBUG_ALL                   = (DEBUG_ADHOC | DEBUG_AP), /* 196608 */
```

2.2 Activation of Debug Printout

The following sections detail the method to enable dynamic debug message groups within the driver. The following command is used for instructing the kernel to send log messages to the console:

```
echo 8 > /proc/sys/kernel/printk
```

To configure debug mode of the driver, write one of the above debug category number to `/sys/module/wl12xx/parameters/debug_level` file. For example, following command will configures driver to print debug messages related to scanning operation - DEBUG_SCAN.

```
echo 256 > /sys/module/wlcore/parameters/debug_level
```
Alternatively, you may enter hex number instead of decimal.

```
echo 0x100 > /sys/module/wlcore/parameters/debug_level
```

Table 2-1 shows the output prints when the scan command is executed after starting the STA.

### Table 2-1. Typical Debug Output During Scan

```bash
root@am335x-evm:~# iw wlan0 scan > /dev/null
[3132.079650] wlcore: normal scan role_id 0
[3132.083862] wlcore: freq 2467, ch. 012, flags 0x36, power 20, min/max_dwell 25/50, PASSIVE
[3132.092529] wlcore: freq 2472, ch. 013, flags 0x36, power 20, min/max_dwell 25/50, PASSIVE
[3132.109802] wlcore: freq 2412, ch. 001, flags 0x20, power 20, min/max_dwell 25/50
[3132.117614] wlcore: freq 2417, ch. 002, flags 0x20, power 20, min/max_dwell 25/50
[3132.125427] wlcore: freq 2422, ch. 003, flags 0x20, power 20, min/max_dwell 25/50
[3132.133239] wlcore: freq 2427, ch. 004, flags 0x20, power 20, min/max_dwell 25/50
[3132.141052] wlcore: freq 2412, ch. 005, flags 0x00, power 20, min/max_dwell 25/50
[3132.148864] wlcore: freq 2437, ch. 006, flags 0x00, power 20, min/max_dwell 25/50
[3132.156677] wlcore: freq 2442, ch. 007, flags 0x00, power 20, min/max_dwell 25/50
[3132.164489] wlcore: freq 2447, ch. 008, flags 0x10, power 20, min/max_dwell 25/50
[3132.172332] wlcore: freq 2452, ch. 009, flags 0x10, power 20, min/max_dwell 25/50
[3132.180145] wlcore: freq 2457, ch. 010, flags 0x10, power 20, min/max_dwell 25/50
[3132.187957] wlcore: freq 2462, ch. 011, flags 0x10, power 20, min/max_dwell 25/50
[3132.195770] wlcore: 2.4GHz: active 11 passive 3
[3132.200866] wlcore: 5GHz: active 0 passive 0
[3132.205688] wlcore: DFS: 0
[3132.208862] wlcore: build probe request band 0.
```

#### 2.3 Additional Examples to Enable Debug Message Groups

A group of messages can also be enabled depending on the issue being debugged. The examples below show that you can enable a group of messages. The required flags can be ORed together to create the value to be written into the `debug_level`.

**Enable debug printout during Connection**

```
echo 0x63c00 > /sys/module/wl12xx/parameters/debug_level
```

This will enable the following debug level (as defined in the `drivers/net/wireless/wl18xx/wl18xx.h` file):

```plaintext
DEBUG_PSM    = BIT(10),
DEBUG_MAC80211    = BIT(11),
DEBUG_CMD    = BIT(12),
DEBUG_ACX    = BIT(13),
DEBUG_AP    = BIT(17),
DEBUG_MASTER    = (DEBUG_ADHOC | DEBUG_AP),
```

#### 3 Enable Dynamic Debug for wl18xx, mac80211, cfg80211

The WL18xx driver uses the Linux kernel dynamic debug mechanism (debugfs), but it implements its own interface above. To enable debug output, the whole module has to be enabled in the dynamic debug Linux kernel subsystem and configuring the specific debug information one might be interested in is done via driver debug categories.

##### 3.1 Checking for the Dynamic Debug Compile Switch

Ensure that the kernel is built with the dynamic debug flags enabled. The compilation switch “CONFIG_DYNAMIC_DEBUG” should be set to “Y” before enabling the dynamic debug options.

```
root@am335x-evm:~# cat /proc/config.gz | gunzip | grep CONFIG_DYNAMIC_DEBUG
# CONFIG_DYNAMIC_DEBUG=y
```

---
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3.2 Enabling Dynamic Debug

To configure debug output using dynamic debug subsystem, the following steps have to done:

1. Mount debugfs (this should have been done by system automatically):
2. Enable kernel print out
3. Enable debug output for either of wl18xx, mac80211, cfg80211 modules, or for all of them.
4. Write the required debug category to /sys/module/wl12xx/parameters/debug_level file.

Enable the dynamic debug statistics type the following after bring the wlan0 interface up.

Table 3-1. Commands to Enable Dynamic Debug

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Command</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>root@am335x-evm:~# ifconfig wlan0 up</td>
<td>Mount debugfs (should have been done by system automatically)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>root@am335x-evm:<del># mount -t debugfs none /sys/kernel/debug root@am335x-evm:</del># echo 8 &gt; /proc/sys/kernel/printk</td>
<td>Enable kernel print out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>root@am335x-evm:<del># echo 0x8800 &gt; /sys/module/wlcore/parameters/debug_level root@am335x-evm:</del># echo -n 'module wlcore +p' &gt; /sys/kernel/debug/dynamic_debug/control</td>
<td>Enable debug output for either of wl18xx, mac80211, cfg80211 modules, or for all of them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>root@am335x-evm:~# echo -n 'module wl18xx +p' &gt; /sys/kernel/debug/dynamic_debug/control</td>
<td>Enable debug output for either of wl18xx, mac80211, cfg80211 modules, or for all of them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>root@am335x-evm:~# echo -n 'module mac80211 +p' &gt; /sys/kernel/debug/dynamic_debug/control</td>
<td>Enable debug output for either of wl18xx, mac80211, cfg80211 modules, or for all of them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>root@am335x-evm:~#echo -n 'module cfg80211 +p' &gt; /sys/kernel/debug/dynamic_debug/control</td>
<td>Enable debug output for either of wl18xx, mac80211, cfg80211 modules, or for all of them.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Navigate to interface debug directory. You can see debug information by performing "cat" on any files. In this example, we performed "cat driver_state" to exam driver information.

Table 3-2. Check for Enabled Messages Written to File

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Command</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>root@am335x-evm:~# cd /sys/kernel/debug/ieee80211/phy0/wlcore/</td>
<td>Navigate to interface debug directory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>root@am335x-evm:~# ls</td>
<td>You can see debug information by performing &quot;cat&quot; on any files.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beacons interval irq_timeout suspend_dynamic_timeout dynamic_ps_timeout mem tx_queue_len excessive_retries retry_count</td>
<td>In this example, we performed &quot;cat driver_state&quot; to exam driver information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>root@am335x-evm:~# chip_firmware_ver_str = Rev 8.9.0.0.85</td>
<td>Similarly the firmware debug directory contains firmware debug information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chip.fw_ver_str = Rev 8.2.0.0.245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recovery_count = 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Similarly the firmware debug directory contains firmware debug information.

root@am335x-evm:~# cd /sys/kernel/debug/ieee80211/phy0/wlcore/
4 Enabling and Disabling WiLink8 Features

In some cases it may be handy to enable or disable certain features to check for the interdependency of these features with an issue being debugged. The following sections specifies the ways to enable or disable certain features in the WiLink8.

4.1 DFS Channel Related Commands

Reset DFS channels state:

```bash
echo 1 > /sys/kernel/debug/ieee80211/phy0/dfs_reset
```

The number is a bitmap:

- bit0 - reset all AVAILABLE dfs channels (to USABLE)
- bit1 - reset all UNAVAILABLE dfs channels (to USABLE)

Trigger a debug radar detection command on a channel:

```bash
echo <num> > /sys/kernel/debug/ieee80211/phy0/wlcore/wl18xx/radar_detection
```

<num> is the DFS channel number. Ex: 60.

Note:

- Trying to trigger radar on non-operational channel will results with no command.
- For 40 Mhz: trigger the radar on the primary channel only.

4.2 Enhanced Low Power Enable/Disable Commands

| Disable ELP  | `iw wlan0 set power_save off` `echo 0 > /sys/kernel/debug/ieee80211/phy0/wlcore/sleep_auth`
| Enable ELP   | `iw wlan0 set power_save on` `echo 2 > /sys/kernel/debug/ieee80211/phy0/wlcore/sleep_auth` |
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